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BÏI«ES PISS 
TIMES TS BE REBUILT

GALL BEPj BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA

- :OÜ

? ' ; rail i!.~

=1 Ï 2::m W Mils;
;4 .Must Be Preceded
id Money Situation and

^Aerai lowering of Rates
Me™ri; Thornton Dafwtpnj. ^ndTçü, rates as because JP1

er spokenyof as a In omèr minces "v'th»lr SlSSflg

manner it was spoken of some time not betna callert L h <i‘vl<>enils a2'» f

««.rse “.-sàSÿsa-r- ~...
2&9£ ,nW"' ,OCa,rs'' for W !W « «rices aretowtZiM" '
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Manufacturer thinks .too much Time is 
Wasted Criticising Administration

Tliir
.B!", ïlî

:Illinois Tractie» Will Bring 
tlem up to tiré Best 

Possible Standard

AMOUNT ÔFRENEWALS

President Wbitridge Com
plains of Burdens Imposed 

On Company by City

TRUCKS RUIN TRACKS

•' Im permanent 1rs 
Decided 1 *>|e l

At Washington . A
yIj rouot $Boston, MAss., July 16.—The head of 

StAehtnPry Company 
Endicott, Johnson &

dustries that have really been serious
ly affected in this country are steel and 
lumber, both very much dependent up
on the railroads for business.

A Little Courage Needed.
It also seems to me, with a little 

courage furnished the railroads in the 
way of an increase in rates, that they 
would purchase very liberally. This, 
of course, will change conditions in the 
two Industries referred to above.

Now, while I say that, generally 
■peaking, these are the two industries 

iat have really suffered; it is n fact 
owing to so much criticism and so 

ch pessimistic talk, there has been 
a hand-to-mouth policy in purchases 
by most of the distributors of merchan
dise. This means, generally, a de
pleted stock in the hands of the

Sthe United Shoe* 
has testified that 
ffé. are the largest shoe manufactur
er* hi the world; 
ehtnery Corporat 
cord from its machines it muât know.

A- customer recently wrote asking 
Henry- B. Endicott his views on the' 
general situation.
Sponse is so at variance with the pes- 

one hears in Wall Street and 
State Street that we have obtained a 
copy of this letter and give it in full, 
a» follows:

Answering your inquiry as to how I 
feel itt regard to future business 
ditions, would say that I believe we 
are on the eve of a very large business

: cm
Small Local Stations are Being Done 

Away With. Far 
Extènéion df Lines.

£Heavy List of Repairs, He Adds, is 
Due to Condition Permitted by 
Metropolitan Authorities.

New York, July 16.-- Frederick W. 
Whit ridge, president z of the Third 
Avenue 'Railway Company, in explain
ing the showing made by his company 
1"‘" yie six m<Mlth8 ended June 30, 1814, 
blames the uupruprltious weather of 
February, and March for the decrease 
in surplus for that period, which will 
lie shown after the payment- of the 
semi-annual interest on the 6 per cent, 
adjustment bonds. The burden of 
street paving also contributed to 
poorer showing than for (he corres
ponding six months in 1913. 
point Mr. Whitridge says:

“The obligations of the street rail
ways in respect to paving have be
come, with the entire change of the 
character and volume of the city traf
fic trespassing 
onerous, and the 
the manner of 
tion of the streets.

As Possibland as the Shoe Ma- >***•[ : -1 
;irly j haiiori must have the re-

Chicago, III., July 16. — The McKin
ley syndicate, controlling Illinois Tra
ction Co., and Western Flailway and 
Light Co., the latter soon to be me 
cd with the former, is completing 
purchase of several properties in Si 
ern Iowa The new proper! 
taken over by the Omaha 
coin Railway and Light Co., controlled 
by the Illinois Traction Co.

Omaha and Lincoln Railway and 
Light Co. now controls an electric line 
net ween Omaha to Paplllion, Neb., a 
distance of 8 miles and 
to be extended to Lincoln, 
owns lighting and 
Ralston, I’apillion, 
ville and Gr

m iSsfâ.
KHSMS 

jRstwa,

me.
srt iMr. Endicott's re- Evert should it become more plenti

ful, the banks Wotild not favor a de-1 
c)iViè iu ,rales, no* that the crop ntdV- 
lAg period is only" a couple of months'

rg-
the

tSMJ Mortgage Money Rat„.
The lowering of mnw., 

rates Is a favorable sim I no ’T0™»' 
loans for. large sums have teen™ *rM
to thePruUngtrate*and^somp 'sW"'

rr,c.a„dsay^-S

tesrir -will continue so Î g “ /r"1™ • 
to pay 6 p.c. * ntreseat,..,

Although there 
having 

'situatii

S]
th

•ties wile be 
and Lin away. After the crops hâve been 

moved out of the country, there may 
oi* may not be an adjustment,.

Meantime, financial and commercial 
circles are keeping a keen eye on gen
eral developments. Preferred stocks, in 
particular are being watched.

List of Non-Payers.

pv
-'fpgp

tmi N In

ma
0»

retail- this line is.

power systems at 
Louisville, Spring- 

retna, Neb. The proper
ties now being acquired include those 

Henderson, 
in, Emerson, Silver City 
ther Iowa towns, 

purchase includes all property of the 
companies with 48 miles of high ten
sion transmission lines 
those towns.

Critics, if' always seems to rae, have 
ah easy J<{b. 1 attended a baseball
game yesterday, and sat on the bleach- 
eruf and it was surprising how much 
moire about the game the men around 
mauknew than the umpire or the play-

Suçh being 
business, it is not surprising to find 
ao many men that think they can im
prove upon the job of the President.
F OppeetiMÜtie» Are Wasted, 
rf not writing you this letter to
defèüd the President. I question whe- 
âhet'Aliÿ defence from me would do any 
goOd, twit I do believe that a lot of 
gppqfctüntiies are wasted by the 
try as a whole spending too much 
time; criticising the present Adminis- 
jWMft, , ■ ’> -
^Bteae can be go doubt but what the 
XttUMwds hare had a very hard time.

have formed, in times past. 
uirtTagant habits in the way of man - 
Ajjretpjiat, which of course are hard to

■ ThOre can be no question but what 
mb Of operating the railroads 

has gone up tremendously.
that- most of us believe that 

th^Jr Are trying to adopt economies and 
thQr should bh encouraged by an ad
vance in rate.

Small but attractive branch of the 
Sterling Batik Of Canada at St. Cath
arines, Ont. ■’

in this country.
There is no need for me to write 

about the crops and the effect this will 
have on the purchasing power of the 
country. These effects are exploited 
every day in the papers, hut in my 
judgment, , it is the combination of all 
these things mentioned that will bring 
forth the large e 
which I firmly i 
this country.

On this

Ê
in She

During the past few days, 
preferred joined the list of non-pay- 

. âTB and in this manner added to the 
feeling of uncertainty concerning other 
preferred stocks which lu\ve been more 
>r less in question for some time past.

These preferred stocks are selling 
low not so riiuch because of high call

Toolte's

are reports of a tun, i taken place in lndua, ™ ' ■ 
on. one naturally to,*, £ot “al ' ’ 
t Improvement to Ije precsaÆ 

a decMeel chanKe In the money 
tion and a lowering of rates all ' 
*ay round. au

inueni
EME SMIL USE

wsawafs
^agssrsfSr-iijs
BSliptir. JgWtera «là,-çut- r«g 
Skfe jopt in the market to pMehffi”| rx:-7tC-c2rtu“-'fe

^. handicap on thè 
1the practice is now so

mW* MP. Prospects are 
S However, stocks are said to be

letÿeSt of the prOttanr mkr | WH

any lines the falling off is hard- t M« 
WWev Specification ofdérEàajéf fW?

it (lienwood, Macedonia 
Hastings, Carso 
and possibly o

manefi
upon the rails, very- 
bijrden is increased by 
the city’s administra-

the case in the baseball The
the -ansion in business 

ieve is coming to
:

bel ’Uhibi'^r* •$
Public Convenience Served.

"It seems to have.no conception that 
the public convenience is served by 
keeping heavvy trucks off the railway 
tracks. After a snowstorm 1 have my
self counted no les than eighteen 
hides on the tracks in one block, al
though the snow had been entirely re
moved in that place from ciifb

“Every 
per Amst
Third avenue tracks 
loaded carts, 
tvhich in the

connecting In Contrast With Vast Majority of 
Business -Activities It Is Good MEXICO MIDDLE CLASSStop Wasting Time.

My belief is, that if the American 
>eople, as a whole, whether they 

against the Administration, 
hey are free traders or protec- 

ionists, whether they are trust presi
dents or day 
.vasting their 
iard things that have come to us and 
•ealize the facts as they are, we will 
:qe the largest business that this 

has ever had.
don’t mean by the above statements 

hat I think we are going to have 
•asy time doing business in this coun- 
ry. On the contrary. I think compe- 
ition will be keener than ever, hut 
he business houses built on economical 
Ines will be in the shape to get this 
•ompetition.
dd-fashioned extravagantly 
concerns will have to fall by the Way-

Plant, Will Be Rebuilt.
Options have been taken 

(or of other light and power plants 
-n l«>wa and Nebraska and all plants 
icq Hired will be rebuilt and brought up 
o the best

Enough td Shine.! If on a num- Regeneration of Country Will 
j from Peons in Course of 

Twenty-five Years.
New York, July 10.—The disposition 

to place the- meet unfavorable inter-laborers, will just stop 
time talking about the

possible standard. The pro
be served with electric cur- prêtât ion Upon current'events was em

phasized'by the 1 bearish reception 
AT.ich American 'Telephone figures re
ceived 

Wall

> to•erties will 
rent from central generating stations, 
the small local stations being 
iway with as far as po
li ta tion will begin with 
ower plants but later 
lectric railway development will be 

i ndertaken.

AmerTean0 VvrLVerr^ I

quoted on its regeneration in *'
follows:

“The regeneration of Mexico 
ii?g from the development of 
class, from the 
class has 
Mexico.

pound of coal burned on up- 
erdam avenue goes up op the 

in often over- 
large number o

1>iir ssihle. Rehab- in their publication, 
reel pointed out that the. in

come account "of the Bell system for 
the five months to May 3l showed a 
decrease of $94C,S51, or about 5 per 
cent, in the balance for dividends.

Department ef Justice at 
Washington will Seek 

Dissolution First

Sti. ry the light and a very 
winter ti

up the. hill at all unies the Third 
-•ars pushed them 

“After and dur 
ast winter the om 
Avenue Co 
•ur tracks

mit, apology or payment.
Girders Were Hauled.

“Some months ago in one single case 
seventy-nine ton girders were hauled 
jvc-r our tracks in Forty-second street, 
smashing river worth of
holes and rails. This is all 
lary, and against ti;e interests of the 
travelling pu 

“It continu 
company to charge everything which 
can be charged against operating ex
penses, although I understand that the 
system of accounts prescribed by the 
1'ublic Service Commission, 
model set by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, requires charges 
capital which tend, and in the 
:he
may be, for the purpose of making

ourse, for tin steam railways ultimate 
lisas'er, although 
whatever charges 
•apital,
capital for new things which meam 
idditional earnings-.

Future of City Island Line.

is com- 
a middle 

peon. Such a middle 
heretofore existed in

an extensive
me would not get

The Omaha-Lincoln line 
vi 11 be extended and used as the main 
ine, with branches radiating into

It is report
'd that on reorganization of the Iowa- 
Vebraska Public Service Co., now in 
he hands of receivers, 
d witli the new system.

Earnings 
Illinois Traction

ing the snowstorms 
nibuses of the Fifth 

mpany occupied portions of 
for thirty days without per-

But a closer study of the facts de- betne received and the. o*>4if cm - lyd rot 
SM--4? the bulk or$ei» w^» bei sj*1 
» jobbers were-very

«Er grades have met wjth

Ellg felling off has been from the j J .

Wm •*their order»,. ro.irwfclmdi||t c 
<n,nl wUI be remarked: ultflr wiffwid

■M the .#ast during theKfHSJSSflST«rk^r^ra,h;irP^j?^
to orders at a time." UhdotAt-l .<l

"But the development in oil lands

pracLcal slavery into a fair wage po
sition, Tind then into artisanship The 
Mexican peon educated and rightly 
handled is, the best blacksmith the >• 
best machinist, and the best miner that 

Washington, July lef-Flhal deter- 2” In the world
mlnntlon of the question whether orlm- tha,1 Is a fresh creation vl
inal Indictments shall be sought by . r du2Von ,an<1 civllizatimi. He haa 
the Department of Justice against dir-: g,' ar?h‘t ,’a rulc th<“ eanil. to be- 
setors of the New Haven Railroad will, vint’ “r ? multimillionaire. ■

robably not be reached until the con-: h s steady occupation and
jsion of the negotiations for a peace- Payment therefor and a quiet

ful dissolution -of that system. The' *5,"“ ot »“ "'«h.
fate .of these.negotations is said to df:-. t 26 fully ,l<‘vel»l>
»nd largely upon the action of tha .m.?,, ■l,ld ™'“ '
New Haven board at a meeting sciie- ’,h„d M ' ,PCd theïe, "" 
luled for Thursday In New York .. extean nroblem excel,t by in-'

The Department cannot reach the m a u°'di,n,: ll,ec0"n-
N-ew Haven directors for any of the. S’ t,hlf middle class, which ha» : 
financial transactions which brought 66 started into life, may steadily
lown upon their heads the condemna- sh^amD arad" îf"™""" arl,iS“‘

cf..t,hwante«^»tp aaa"m" th" *“»" ""
jussion. It can pet only, through th6. - "ThoTr 
ynti-tfust, act, .which has a section T„„ , -, ,
naking it a criminal offense to enter Lm V? ^ , T ,'1 ‘S ",v",'1,hro"n "
nto a conspiracy in restraint of trade. ” „b f ' labor sti iking fin higher "
.-ast experience with this section of fn ^ ra ' pr"lp,r‘r'

has not encouraged -law officials to the enovm""a clal™
>t «he Government to ask indictments M”dW
for directors or other officials of al- a'>.d thirdly. graft Their is 
ieged combinations which it sought to SK*"* m0rallty- lnw ""1" “ Mex" 
dissolve. . Juries have been loath to C ' 
render verdicts of guilty and judges 
have not been disposed to impose pris
on sentences.

monst rates that this decrease, 
more, too, were voluntarily created by 
a substantial increase of nearly 4 per 
^ert. in the allowance for maintenance 
and de

BREAK MONOPOLYparts of the state.

In my judgment, tht
Indictments, it is said, Would Not Re

store Competition—Evodence Con
tradicts Testimony of Prpmiront 
Witnesses.

managed it will be join- eiation. This is pithily 
the following:

5 mos., 1914. G mos., 1913.
Hi11*3* «utte possible of course that the 

railroads have allowed their equipment 
afld Plants to run down more than they 

Actually obliged to.
Noir" It seems to me

shown

Co. earnings for 
\Iay showed an increase of $31,783 in 
cross, hut as the result of 
»f operating expenses of $39,114 there 
.vas an increase in net of $7.330 com
pared with May, 1913-. Increased oper
ating expenses was du© to larger main- 
enance charges, • taxes and wage pay-

1 believe that by October we shall 

(usiness on that basis.

Current
maintenance V $1^892,975 $12,774,706

Current
depreciation * 16,065,370 1 5,161,814

Total .. .. 28,958,345 27.836,520
In other words,dthere was a volun- 
ry increase -in inaintenance 

predation of $1.021,825; which is $75,000 
more than the decrease icf $946,331 in 
balance l'or dividends.

The Beil system so far this year has 
been' increasing its gros revenues at 
the rate of 5.2 pci 
indicate a gain f 
$11,200,000, bringing 1 totp.l gross to 
$226,000,000.1- gr- ,- .. ». /

This is the-smallekt) actual gain in a 
number of-years,-b^t rn contrast with 
the vast majority.ruf business activi
ties it is go<»d enough to,shine.

The reports for-;six months ended 
June 30, are as follows :

1914.
Divs........................$12,685,930 $12.883,015
Int. & other rev.

'ry heavy business in full swing 
hall advise conducting our own

that the two in-
unncces-==#==

MM* lblic.

UNITED FIT WE es to be the policy of thisand de-
;Iu

For the five months ended May 31, 
•ross earnings were $3,392,453, an in- 
■rease of $231.074 over the first 
nonths of 1913, but operating expenses 
ind taxes were higher by $193,433, 
triving net earnings of $1,306,425 
qcrease of but $37,642 over the five 
nônths ended May 31, 1913. Illinois 
;Taction is nbw dohrrg a Inrgo «amount 
if renewal and replacement work and 
is the management is conservative in 
naking such charges to capital account 
ts maintenance charges > are always 

heavy. -i >

IS TRUSTIV

thefive
r cent., which would 
dr' the full year ofDecision of New Jersey Court Dispels 

Vague Rumors of Fraud in Buy
ing T ropical Lands.

against

* Allege Del«ù- 
^WoiSe^rceut 

of Trade is U.S.

y --.e case of 
Interstate Commerce Commissionas

41
New York, July 16.—Justi 

it the Now Jersey Supre 
denied the application of 
Vengcochea for a writ of mandamus 
directing the United Fruit "« V. t'o’pro
duce and allow the petitioner to inspect 
its hooks of record and eff'account, 
the ground that the application Was not 
made in gwd faith, that- »t was based 
solely on information! AdRcf IftRW- and 
that it possessed no MWftf'wtiadirer.

A great deal of undUd1 rVituf-'iciy has 
been given this suit. $WgëTy dti^t'o tlie 
fact that the petition by "dh1’Yen- 
goechea was prepared**^ sUtf.'H1 man
ner as cither to chaire oH'■ 1'Aslmuate 
mismanagement and yx'trnya'ganee on 
the part of the officer#"df tW^'com- 

ny in conrtectlon wfW thV 'éohduet 
its busiress in the How-

'ver. it appenrod at trie. heaHW^'tjn 
tpplic&tion that de V,ehg»dcHi';i 
he owner of but 43 shores 'of stock, 

and that lie had a spit for $20,001» pend
ing «against the company for services 
which its officers had refused to pay 
irid that he had openly declared his 
hostility to the company. The officers 
of the Fruit Company took the posi
tion that it had always bew the prac
tice of the management Vn furnish 
stockholders with full information re
specting the affairs of the company, 
and filed a complete set of the annual 

e best evidence cf that 
also contended that there 
slightest foundation for de

-ce Swayze 
Co oft has

^a much sounder basis than here-1 -nakè
^«peculation Is heard on 

P*! f°r lhe com“iK season, b«t ■Idem 
Pel In a position to Judgev Ulj- j 1916, 
y buyers are holding baht and I jig b 

■net mw ot the agents haVewt mT iIi m ...... t*r iastfuctions troTîk iL”

^lBine8S 33 the Hbeoïng orders f to a l 

this hap not this t

r„M . , cTmlt themseiveT ■

COLOMAL WOOL SALES

K&‘0^er '"■'«= were SggS 
^Wtf '™ , nc,,l,e'

to
te”of i a*

Bteany, l»d, $

—balM: erreasy, ii S T

roblems confronting the fii- • aManuel A. de in th«s campany, 
be made agai.isi 

shall, I hope, only issue new
*

competition void

(Eastman Co. Seid t* Have Throttled 
H^l. Camera Co. by Offering 
**** *«f Exclatk* Handling of
Goods- '

1913.

WILLYS-OVERLAND 7,124,677 6,441,142
2,996,030- 

406,753 
22.731.941 
2,476,088 

20,255,853 
3,790,037 

16,465,816 
13,671,065 

2,794,750

asso. cos. . 
xTrnffic (net).. .3,042,824
Othef sources ..

Total earn.
Impenses »..

“We have recently purchased 
-ity Island Line for $40,000, which 

-an be completed so as to serve that 
section of the country to the great sat
isfaction of the citizens at an addi
tional outlay of about $£5,000.”

The iperatin grevc-nues of the 
,jany for June were $971,287, 
fared with $1,001,260

Re-
Boston. July 16. —

Concluded Jyne 30 the 
/ear’» operations in its history, 
in increase in output of ears ot si 

over 40 per cent, and nekrly 
gain in gross earnings. , « <1 
Net profits are 

-Ween $6,500,000 
er than 30 per cent, on the $20,000,000 
'nmmon stock, now paying regular di
vidends of 6 per cent.

VVMfr-s-O yer ia nd 
most successful 

with 
ight- 

as large

475.335 
... ,33,328.767 

2,759,4.'9 
.. 20,569.308 

4,203,604 
. . 16.365.703 

13,78,^,673 
. , 2,580,030

" York, July 16.— Charging that
Kod*k Company, tnrough 

throttilng methods has acquired 
etflprol of 90 per cent, of, the business 
*>lk lB tbe United States in the manu- 
ïâ^NHie and sale of cameras, kodaks, 
fllaMjand other photographic supplies, 
the* «aft Camero Company, once a com
petitor of (he Eastman Comp.-ny, tiled 
A Sherman taw damage salt against 
tfnH tomeern In the United States Dis- 

Court? Thé plaintiff asks $750,000 
ifhder the treble damage clause of the 
Mrtl-tr»M i»W.

^«^«■tooltition suit begun by the Gov- 
erpment is pending against the East- 
XM Kodak Company in the Fodeiai 
XHStrict Court in Buffalo.

Bled In June. 1S13.
- il: - Ffeüatea to Dealers.

CamV» company
Aptnized fqr the manufacture of cam- 
-fr*a-in January; 1905. It went out of 
toâteeés laat February, as a result, it 
is Atlegod. of à campaign in which the 
EOétman company Offered a 15 per 

rebaifc to eyery dealer in the 
'eoW-Aradir'Wlio consented to handle 
the’Saetman goods exclusively. Then, 
to ««ke this plan more effective, it is 

the. Eastman company sent

LARGE OIL-BEARING
TRACTS ARE LOCATED.

;*VNet earn. . 
Interest ..

Balancé .. 
Divs.

y Widespread Publicity.
the widespread ; Chinese government reports that 

Standard Oil geologists have located 
large oil-bearing tracts in Shensi prd- 
vince, but that a drilling gang has beeh 

Hilary pursuing the 
>lf” which is com

as com- 
for June, 1913, 

.vith net Operating revenues of $411,- 
(21 against $435,049. The net income 

t’or the month was $161,968, 
pared with $164,965.

The operating revenues for the 12T 
nonths ended June 30, 1914, were $10,- 
158,454, as compared with $10,117,847 
or 1913. with net operating 
-f $3.865,316, against $3,767.708. 
let income for the twelve months 
5641,239, against $916,958.

However,
gives to the New Haven case and the 
unqualified, assertion of the Inter- 

Commission that the 
New Haven knew that 

-hey were acquiring and combining 
competing properties may put a dif
ferent aspect on this case.

The Commission's statements are not 
evidence, but its conclusions may raise 
the question of how this information 

ippeal to the grand jury. It has 
known for months that the De- 

ssession of 
n concern-

publicity>ected to run be- 
$7,000,000, or bet- it; i

pa state Com ^re theymerce 
f the del cd by the 

d “White
eering all transport vehicles; Thÿ • j 

British resent the Standard Oil acitivi- 
ties, saying Great Britain has the sole , 
right to operate in the province.

xOne month estimated.
inn Wo

directors o hr
ind

as com-the
AMERICAN RAILWAYS.

The American railwa 
showed gross increase o: 
for 12 months a gross increase of 
$397.657.

SOO LINE ANNUAL.
Annual meeting of the Minneapolis, 

4t. Paul and S.S. Marie Ry. Co. will 
,e he,d °n September 15. Books close 
Vugust 15 and re-open September 16.

f* $15,840.

revenues 
The will ; ner, Lewis Cass .Ledyard. George Fi • 

Baker, and Edward D. Robbins.
Before this letter was made public 

the Attorney General was in conference 
with Senators Kern and Norris, Com- • 
missioner McChord and Chief Counsel 
Folk of the Interstate Commerce Com- •* 

refused to say whether

partment of Justice is in po 
a vast amount of informatio 
ing the New Have 
Is in accord withSAVED FOR SURPLUSThe suit much of which 

information se
cured by the Commission, but 
of

en,
theNOTE S ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

which is said to contradict testi- 
' given by pre 
e the Commiss

Fair Proportion Northern Ohio 
tion Savings Being Thus 

Applied.

mission, and 
he contemplated criminal prosecutions-1 
of those men or other New Haven • ' 

It was understood that he 
to take the slightest 

plams made pub-

ssreports as th 
fart. Tli 
was not .
V’engoechea’s charges, and insinua
tions. and that his suit was not brought 
in good faith,

The wording of de Vengoerliea’s pe
ri sc to g muniless rumor*

ominent witnesses 
don’s New Htfven 

Investigation. This contradictory evi
dence offered to the Commission at 
the time of the Investigation was not 
accepted hut if indictments are sought 
it might be laid before a grand jury 
for the

Î befon
the ;| vantage to tlm. consumer ' by haying 

aver and 
ffects of

JOINT WATER SUPPLY.
The New Jersey State Water Sup-'j oAe ’ concern sell all the po 

•>ly Commission has requested that also refers to possible iff-ei 
Newark and the eight other municipal!- HUlc^ a consolidation. x. t The ptildic 
ties which have made application for service commission tnf fixing rates in 
a joint water supply signify within 60 its hearing of the company’s business 
lays whether they favor the acquisi- disregarded the capital and fixed the 
.Ion of the properties of the East investment as being* worth $2,287,582, 

ir the alter- OI* $009,000 more than outstanding 
bonds, and , $1,100,000 less than*com
bined stock apd bonds.

directors, 
did not care 
chance of having his

Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co. 
gross and net earnings 
to show increases and a 
of these gains are being

are continuing 
fair proportion He.

Civil Dissolution.
It has been well understood in Ad

ministration circles that the Depart
ment is anxious to get the civil dissol
ution of the New Haven out of the way* f 

other phase of 
the Depart-'

applicable to dividends.
For the five months ended May 31, 

1914. the surplus «after dividends was 
$292,995, an increase of $62.889 over the 
five months ended May 31, 1913. This 
surplus for five months 
nual rate of 5.80 p.
of common stock after providing tor 
$180,000 in preferred dividends for the 
year. However the surplus for the five 
months was 27.33 p.c 
the corresponding fiv<
«ind, if tills
ued for the remaining seven months of 
the year Northern Ohio Traction *md 
Light should earn $895.210 available .for 
dividends on its stocks in 1914. or, 
after dividends on the 
$715,210 or 7.94 p.c. on

iition gave
of extravagance on the part of 
management in the purchase of lands 
in Central America and elsewhere. It 

• loubtless has been

purpose of settling the question 
r immunity has been given wit- 

elped the commission. If 
a contradiction is shown clearly some 
officials believe that immunity might 
not be granted.

vvhethe 
nesses who h

t he

out Mi Jersey Water Coippany t 
lative plan of developing the water
shed of the Wanaque River. The com- 
ntosion will hold a final conference 
«vfth representatives from the nine in- 
.crested municipalities at the city hall. 
Paterson, September 11. The munici
palities included are Newark, Pater
son, Elizabeth, Montclair. East Orahge, 
Tetowft, Glen Ridge, Nutley and Pas-

! to to threaten all dealers 
—-H# tbe United States that they 
< not-be allowed to sell Eastman 
»ets U they handled those of the 
company or any Other indepen- 
coneerh in the United States. In 

instances, the complaint states, 
■fhlblhrettt «as fulfilled.

1%e Eastman Kodak Company 
bought up all the large connoting 
corftpaaies j|bat would sell, .according 
to file complaint, which asserts that 

23 <3efe»«laut company aç-. 
apllNd by consolidation the capital 
stock of the Process Flhn Comifiny.

> jBeuflht Many. Companies.
18V9, it is charged, the Eastman 

company Bought the Boston Camera 
Company, (He American Camera Man- 
ufacturtog Company, the Blair Camera.- 
Chttipary, the A rest o Coui»any, the 
N«|» eJrsey Anslotyjw Company, the 
Afiwiicar ‘Aristotype Company, the 

^ Lithium Company and the 
Chemical Company.

TO» Photo Materials Company, ac- 
pOncftm tq the complaint, w.ts taken 

comber I«e< and the 
sto Company on the same 
pnturg Camera Company 
bested Optical Company In 

concerns since

d States Circuit Court of 
I roeetaiy that the Eastman 
I»ary. in making the films, 
ng the( patent ot the late 
todwle, an Episcopal cler- 
- company agreed to settle 
low at tlie inventor. Jt is

yajyywm r,,n

newer ing advertisements 
k* Journal of Com-

accountable to 
ome extent for the recent falling off in 
he prhie of the stock. ; While ordinar

ily tlie matter wr.ild have received lit- 
le or ho attention, yet. owing to ihc 
lotorivty given this suit, it must be 
ratifying to the officials of the Fruit 
Jo. to have the case thrown out of 
x>urt in this peremptory manner.

- v?before it takes up 
the case. Accord

Subpoena Mellon. nient theory of the matter the .New
It is recalled here that at the time Haven grip on the transportation of

the Commission proposed to subpoena New England is absolute, and it is
Charles S. Mellon and other directors more imperative that it he broken than 

ey General that indictments he asked for which 
blic a letter to could not in any way restore compel -
ich he discussed tion to that section. In tlie negotia

tions with New Haven officials ana 
lawyers for a peaceful dissolution it 

Government may desire hereafter to has been thoroughly understood ttiai 
institute." Mr. McReyholds said he the- question of criminal indictments 
had noticed that the Commission in- was not involved, and that the wayw 
tended to summon Charles R. Mel lea. open for the Department |,r'.,ce*l 
William Rockefeller, George McCulloch if it is doomed wise, and it is helleveo 
Miller, Charles F. Bropker, Edwin Mil- there is evidence to obtain convictions.

^d-300 bales; 

H.20Q

was at an an- 
c. on the $9,000,000 1 MPROJECT INTERURBAN LINE.

Conferences of Texas citizens are
being held with a view of creating 
sentiment for an interurban line con- 

ting Dallas, Denton, Gainesville and 
chita Falls. A survey, costing about

®ik. larger th 
e months o 

rate of increase is contin-

[j
f 1913,

of the New Haven Attorn 
McReynolds made pu 
thee Commission in wh 
the effèct of their appearance “upon 
any criminal prosecution Which the

vvf.

$20,000; will spon be made as ma 
the towns along the proposed line 
agreed to contribute money for thatANTHRACITE FIELD S!

m
WpMm
Nkfct.°/h"^mdtiean farmers frVirw •!• - NÂ'
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ORGANIZED TRACTION COMPANY.
purpose.

Eastern Capitalists Interested In Its 
. Development in Washington.

The rchase of the Buffalo and
BI>referred stock, 

the outstanding 
common stock on which quarterly divi- 
iK-nds of 114 ikc. are being paid.

William
n Batavia, N.Y., by the Batavia Trac

tion Company has been authorized by 
^he upstate public service commission. 
The Buffalo and Williamsville made 
petition to abandon this track hut this 
was objected to by the citizens in 
Batavia, who have now organized their 
awn traction company, 
vice commission authorial 
of $25,000 five per cent, 
bonds on an indenture

He Electric Railway tracks
ESTABLISHING A PRECEDENT.
Before fixing a -rate in the Bucyrus 

Light and Power Company case pend
ing before the 1‘ublic Utilities Com
mission and one of the first involving 
valuatidn and rate makthg by that 
nutborit 

urpose
tigate the qu
and ro.asonaljje return upon investment. 
Public utility men throughout Ohio and 
those outside interested in Ohio pro
perties arc watching the course of pro
ceeding with great interest, as it is ex
pected to establish precedent for fu
ture similar cases.

Seattle, Wash.—July 16.-—Approxi
mately $2.000.000 wiU. I»e expended in 
the development of the Glacier coal 
field, near Sumas, by Alexander H. 
Poison of Hoqulam and a syndicate of 
Eastern capitalists, and another new 
industry—that of. anthracite coal min
ing—will be under way.tn Washington.

The ground is situated within a for
est reserve and the agents of the for
estry department were. opposed to the 
issuance of the patents, 
case was tried on the facts, it was 
shown that tbe actual value of the tim
ber was about $18,000, while the coal 
had a probable value of $86.000,000. 
Poison took an assignment of ' the 
claims, which made A tract one-half 
mile long and 5% mi lee wide, and ex
pended about $300,000 in development 
and improvement workj 

Tbe construction and 
line was begun and the Chicago Mil
waukee railroad pul engineers into the 
field surveying an extension of the 
old Bellingham Bay and British Colum
bia railroad. Construction work will 
Pf etorted 1» a Uw week».

it is understood to he the 
the commission to inves- 

estioiv. of wlmt is a fair

Y’ot
Vthe public ser- 

tbe issue If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to setyi me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

ng
30- ear gold 

Herbert
Booth of Batovi.o, and $25,000 capital 
stock, neither to be sold below par and 
to net $50,000.
BataVl

track in Batavia, which the Buffalo 
tfnd WnilamsvilU* is authorized to aban
don; the track and plant will be re
novated and twri new pay-as-you-enter 

bè' purchased.

loy

With this sum the 
a Traction Company will pur- 
the Buffalo and Williamsville

>1
lhe When' the

infi the
, I*4 and

WANTED BLANKET FRANCHISE.
The Tippecanoe, Ind., board of county 

-‘ommissioners has temporarily refused 
o grant a franchise to the Lafayette 

* Northwestern Railroad Company. 
The company petitioned fdr a blanket 
franchise in Tippecanoe County, giv
ing the right to place i'ts tracks through 
the county at any point, and running 
into the city of Lafayette. A remon
strance was filed against the granting 
of a franchise by George D. Parks, 
attorney fdr the Indiana & Northwest- 

Traction Company,, and Stephen J. 
Hannagan, a, taxpayer. 1 .
» . 10I .

cars will

ILL-EFFECTS OF CONSOLIDATION.
Corporation Counsel Ranrt, of Buf

falo, has filed his opinion on the pro
posed merger of the Cataract Power & 
Conduit Company and the Buffalo Gen-

Wrlte Plainly

Nametransmission

eral Electric Company with Mayor 
Euhrmann, who is expected to send a 
special message td the common council 
tkki week. Rann points out the ad-
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